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1. LEITERS GUESS

PROVOKES RETORT

Republican State Chairman
Asserts That Mr. Hanley

: Won't Win One County.

OFFER OF WAGERS CITED

Mr. Jfcoores Points to Registration,
Comments on Unfair Democratic

' Methods and Predicts Com- -

plete Triumph, for Booth.

In his recent predictions that William
Hanley. Progressive nominee for
United States Senator, will get 90,000
votes to 75,000 for Chamberlain and
65,000 for Booth, Clarke Leiter, the
Hanley campaign manager, has com-
pletely reversed the figures, says C. B.
Jloores, Republican state chairman.

Mr. Moores insists that Booth, the
Republican senatorial nominee, will get
more than 90,000 votes, that Chamber-
lain, the Democrat, will have to hustle
if he gets 75,000, and that Hanley
will do well if he gets half as many
votes as Mr. Leiter has accredited to
Booth.

"Our friend Leiter still plays the
role of a political Mark Tapley," says
Mr. Moores.

"He doubts very much 'if the public
Is interested in the antics of political
managers.' This is an expression, and a
an idea, upon which Dr. C. J. Smith
holds the copyright, and it is used
without quotation marks.

"He says Mr. Moores 'predicted Mr.
Taft's overwhelming election,' which la
something we never did, and which we
never expected. We would enjoy, how
ever,, seeing printed in parallel columns.
the predictions made two years ago by
us. by the Democratic and Progressive
chairmen and by the Progressive Na-
tional committeeman. That would de-
termine which one came the nearest
to having the .real gift of prophecy.

Old Campaign 'Recalled.
"Our estimates very closely paralleled

those, of R. W. Raymond, president of
the Woodrow Wilson Non-partis-

League. Here Is what he said the
day after election: 'Oregon's majority
was made possible by Taft votes, but
Wilson ran far ahead and Taft far
behind our canvass, showing clearly
where the majority was obtained.'

"We notice that Mr. Leiter carefully
shuns the registration lists. In yes-
terday's issue of The Oregonian there
is reported registration figures from
29 counties out of 34. showing 176,962
Republicans, as against 70,484 Demo-
crats and less than 7000 Progressives.
Here is a lead over the Democrats of
106,478 and over the Progressives of
170,000, with five counties yet to hear
from, which will increase the Repub-
lican lead over the Democrats to more
than 110,000. Help yourselves, gentle-
men, to this surplus, but don't be too
greedy about it. When Mr. Leiter talks
about 90,000 votes for his candidate and
75,000 for Chamberlain and 65,000 for
Booth, he has exactly reversed the fig-
ures. The 90,000 and more belong to
Booth, Chamberlain will be compelled
to hustle for his 75,000, and, if Mr.
Leiter will give Mr. Hanley about half
as many as he awarded to Booth, he
will feel prouder for his prophecy after
election. While Mr. Hanley has made
great Inroads into the strength of
Senator Chamberlain, he is not likely
to carry a single county in the state,
though In his aggregate of votes he
will keep the Senator in sight.

Money on Booth Offered.
"Take Mr. Leiter's estimate of 90,-0- 00

for Hanley and our suggestion that
he will not carry a county in the state
and paste it in your hat. In this con-
nection the attention of the friends of
both Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Hanley
is called to $30,000 that the poolrooms
ere authorized to bet that Robert A.
Booth will be the next Senator from
this state.

"Observe the methods that have been
resorted to show the utter desperation
of the Chamberlain campaign. We
have a Democratic Governor and a
United States' Senator both out on the
etump, making bitter personal cam-
paigns against both Mr. Hanley and
Mr. Booth. We have another Demo
cratic Senator bitterly bemoaning the
fact that somebody is being abused.
The city is full of crooks and ed

"honor men.'
Mr. Booth is howled down by a

mob and refused opportunity for a
defense in the Baker Theater. Re
publicans were prevented by another
nob from speaking at Sixth and Alder
streets last night, and when the im
mediate group about the speakers
were asked if they were Democrats, 62
hands in a compact group, by actual
count. Immediately went up. Seven of
them were marched to the city bastile.
They had not brought their numbers,
but they had brought their mugs with
them. It was a compact company of
peace disturbers that belonged North
of Burnside street, and they were not
at Sixth and Alder street last night
by mere accident, or of their own vol!
tion.

"The Republican party may not be
able to get a hearing at the Baker
Theater, and it may not get a hearing
at Sixth and Alder streets, but it will
get a hearing at the ballot box next
Tuesday.

"The American spirit of fair play is
not dead in Oregon, and the decency of
the state will assert itself In such
way that the mud slingers of the
Democratic press and the mud slingers

. of the Democratic - stump will never
again duplicate the campaign they have
made in the last three months."
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Statistics Back Prohibition
Benefits to County Seat.

Iowa Town, 30 Yearn Without Sa-

loon, Become u City "Beautiful,"
Write Marsarct Hla-glns- .

C? EAVIEW, Wash., Oct. 31. (To the
k3 Editor.) Among the many argu
roents for and against prohibition the
following statistics, copied from official
records, have a deserved place:

Thirty years ago Iowa passed through
the struggle for state-wid-e prohibition
and won. Though the law was lost
afterwards it was not because prohi
"bition proved a failure nor an exploded
theory.

The results of prohibition in one Iowa
county are shown by the following
figures, and 75 counties out of the 99
in the state have had a similar ex
perience:
Crlmfnal exnenses in 1884 under sa

loons 622
Criminal expenses In 18S5 under pro-

hibition 415
Criminal exnensea In 1887. third year of

prohibition 274
A reduction of near 60 per cent, o

an average reduction of criminal ex
penses of 50 per cent.

Average number in jail during fou
Tears, three. (Most of these outsid
the county).

Last year of saloons one Justice of
the Peace earned $1500. Under prohi

bition 32 justices did not earn $1500 in
tour years.

Prohibition decreased importation of
liquors into the county 75 per cent.

- .Decreased drunkenness 80 per cent.
Decreased sale of liquors 90 per cent.
The educational value of the crusade

to young and to the old as well as the
benefit to the state have never been
lost. Our little city of 5000 inhab-
itants, the county seat, took on a new
life and has become a "city beautiful,"
a city of attractive homes, beautiful
churches, splendid schools, a fine li-

brary, a well-equipp- ed hospital, fine
courthouse, paved streets, water sys-
tem and sound business.

Not a saloon in the town for 30
years. Is that a fair and sufficient
test of prohibition?

The new generation is not one of
"spineless weaklings." The boys of the
crusade are now the city fathers who
would scorn to try to bolster up busi-
ness with blood money. The mothers
and teachers still instruct the youth in
the principles of temperance and warn
them against the danger of intox-
icants, knowing that many cities are
still controlled by the saloon element.

It seems to me that all broad-minde- d,

thinking people, after having
lived one or at least two generations
would have observed that righteous-
ness is profitable in all things.

MARGARET S. HIGGINS.

JOHN RICHARDSON DIES

LINN PIOSEER CROSSED PLAINS IN
1

1851 FROM ILLINOIS.

Donation Claim Near Sclo Held for 50
year Invalid Survived tT Widow

and Five Children.

John Wesley Richardson, 81, who died
at his home in Scio, Linn County, Ore-
gon, October 20, came to Oregon across
the' plains from Illinois, --accompanied
by his . father, mother, nine brothers
and one sister, in 1851 and passed the
Winter on Thomas Creek, east of Sctfo.
The following year his father purchased

land claim on Crabtree Creek, five
miles southeast of Salo, and the family

T- ...........

John V. Richardson, Early Linn
County Settler Who Died Re-
cently.

moved there, where thn parents died.
Mr. Richardson took up a donation land
laim next to his father s farm and re

sided on it 66 years, moving to Scio in
1910 with his wife.

Mr. Richardson married Miss Mary
Ann Conkright, near 'Providence
Church, July 23. 1854, and three sons
and three daughters were born to them.
Of these the oldest died March 4, 1863.

Mr. Richardson was a member of the
Christian Church at Scio since 1855
He was an invalid for a number ofyears before his demise.

Those who survive him beside his
widow are: Mrs. Medvina Brenner, of
n;ignt-Mii- e. or.; Mrs. Almira Curl, of
San Diego, Cal. ; Mrs. Malissa Turner, of
Waterville, Wash.; Wilson Richardson,

f Crabtree, and Truman B. Richard
son, of Portland.

ROSE BUSHES ARE READY

DISTRIBUTION OF 25,000 CUTTINGS
TO BEGIN TOMORROW.

Awards to Be Limited to Parking Strips
of Well-Prepar- ed Soli Sontb Park--

way Supply First.

Having worked out a definite scheme
for the planting of rose bushes in the
parking strips along the streets near
public parks, the City Park Bureau will
begin the distribution tomorrow of 25,'
000 yearling rose bushes of choice va
rieties, which have been grown in the
Mount Tabor Park from cuttings made
from the city's rose gardens last Winter.

o requests for roses will be granted
for. planting In any place except In
parking strips. The bushes will be
given only in cases where arrangements
are made to plant the bushes on both
sides of the street for a full block. Therequests must be made to the Park
Bureau in writing, and the distribution
will be made immediately upon the
granting of the request and notification
that the soil has been properly prepared
to receive the plants.

The distribution Is part of the Park
Bureau's plan for beautifying the resi
dence districts of the city, and particu
larly the sections near public parks
and playgrounds. This year will be a
starter In the general plan. It Is the
hope that each year the plan will be
continued until every section of the
city is covered.

As a start certain districts have been
selected for the first distribution. After
that the distribution will be general
and will continue as long as the supply
of bushes lasts. The districts to have
first choice are described as follows:

All streets on either side of the South
Parkway to a distance of two blocks
from the parkway and extending from
Salmon to Clifton streets.

Four streets extending from Alns- -
worth avenue on the north to Killings-wort- h

avenue on the south, and from
Alblna avenue to Congress street.

As much of the following route as
available plants permit: Thirty-nint- h

street from southeast corner of Laurel- -
hurst Park to Belmont street, to Six-
tieth street, to Salmon street, to Mount
Tabor Park. .

Under the arrangements the persons
or groups of persons receiving the
plants will be required to prepare prop-
erly the ground and to take care of the
plants. Arrangements have been made
for attractive color schemes on the va-
rious streets.'

Cliehalls Tax Levies Lower.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Oct. 31. (Spe-

cial.) All of the tax levies for Che-hal- ls

County towns have been com-
piled, and as a result show Oakville to
have the lowest levy, with 81.86 mills.
The levy in Elma Is 37.86 mills, or 11
mills lower than last year.

It will only cost you 25c to be rid of
that pain in your back. Bu-ko- la Tal- -
lets. At all drug stores. Adv.
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DR. WITHYC01E IS

SORE OF SUCCESS

Campaign Completed and
Confidence in Overwhelm- -

ing Victory Expressed.

EVERY SECTION VISITED

Final Statement Issued Defining At
titude on Vital Topics Before

Electors and Pledging Safe-
guard of People's Rights.

Dr. James Withycombe, Republican
primary nominee for Governor, prac
tically completed " his canvass of the
state yesterday after an arduous cam
paign that has kept him busy 12 and

hours a day for several weeks past.
The fast pace of the last month, during
which he has met thousands of people,
made scores of public addresses and
traveled from on end of Oregon to the
other, failed to diminish his abundant
energy and last night apparently he
was as fresh and fit as when the cam
paign opened.

Dr. Withycombe spent the day cam
palgning in Portland, visiting many of
the outlying precincts where he met
hundreds of voters. He also found
time during the day to write a 1000- -
word statement reiterating his stand
on the various issues of the campaign
and outlining briefly the policies he
will pursue as Governor.

I am satisfied with the results of
my campaign and with the splendid
outlook for a heavy winning vote at the
polls Tuesday," said Dr. Withycombe
last night and his manner bespoke his
confidence even more strongly than his
words. The campaign is practically
over, the facts are before the people
and I am ready now for their verdict.

Final Statement Issued.
Dr. Withycombe's final statement to

the people, summarizing the vital issue 8
and his attitude thereon, follows:

To the People of Oregon:
'My campaign as the Republican pri

mary nominee for Governor of Oregon
is practically ended. During my can
vass of the state I have endeavored to
reach as many of the people of this
state as possible that all might know
exactly the type of man I am and the
kind of Governor I will be if elected
at the polls Tuesday, which I. am now
confident will be 'the case.

'It is, of course. Impossible to come
in contact with all the people even by
tie most strenuous metnoas or cam-- 1

paigning, dui in mis, tne closing nouriiar jn general features to the govern
of the campaign, I want to tell the
voters oi uregon, through tne medium
oi tne pudiic press, exactly wnere l
stand on the several issues now before
the people. I have nothing new to say.
for I have outlined and emphasized
these matters from the platform for
several months past; but I do desire to
sum up and reiterate the things I stand
for as Governor and again place my
self firmly on record before the people
of Oregon in order completely to refute
the campaign of abuse and misrepresen
tation that has been directed against
me for no other apparent reason than
that I am a Republican.

Little Money Expended.
At the outset I want to make one

point clear. In my campaign my ex
penditures have been very modest. 1
have spent no money except for actual
traveling expenses, a modest quantity
of cards and less than $35 for adver-
tising purposes. I have no paid work
ers. In short, I have kept strictly
within the corrupt practice law.

"In my campaign I have endeavored
to be frank and open in all matters. In
all issues, and in outlining the poli
cies I stand for as a candidate for the
high position of chief executive. 1

have kept my campaign free from per
sonalities, from the elements of per-
sonal abuse and vituperation, although
T invA hitH t n farA An nnhnsltinn thftt
has resorted to means which have
tuuaztru me. an ujjpuai liuii tutu, iiuuiusno vulnerable points in my private or
public life, has undertaken to misrepre.
sent me.- - I have ignored those tactics
for the reason that I must always ig
nore the detractor. If a clean, con-
structive campaign, free from personal
attacks, cannot win in Oregon, then 11
am content not to win.

People's Rights First.
"I wish once again to reiterate my

position on a number of issues of this
campaign and to place myself fully and
firmly on record bo that there may be
no question, either now or hereafter, as
to my attitude.

"First I stand firmly behind the
laws enacted by the people. The peo
pie alone have the right and the power
to change them. As Governor I would
veto any measure directed against any
of the people s laws.

"Second As the first man in Oregon
publicly to advocate the single item
veto I have never for a moment changed
my mind on that question. The single
item veto is invaluable in the hands of

. rati a and Qualified Governor. No
other type of man should ever be called
upon to administer the affairs of state
as the peoples representative.

"4. The direct primary law has been
established as an unqualified success
and must be preserved.

"5. Law enforcement Is the first and
foremost duty of the Governor. I can
conceive of no man who does not stand
squarely for such a policy being se
lected by the people as their chief ex
ecutlve. In my 43 years in Oregon I
have always been on the side of law
enforcement and the best interests of
home, community and commonwealth
I shall always be found on that side,
whether as Governor or as private
citizen.

"6. I have made no promises to any
man or set of men. I have made no
political alliances. I have incurred no
obligations which will be met with po
litical favors after my election. I want
to emphasize this fact in the most em.
phatlc way.

Record Is Cited.
"In my policies as Governor my

whole course shall be directed along
j constructive and progressive lines. My
mgnest uniuiuua js lo auvdutc uio in
terests and prosperity of the State of
Oregon, wealthiest of all states in lat-
ent resources. I can point, with par
donable pride, to my 43 years in Ore
gon, during which time I have been
identified with state development. As
a member of the Oregon Agricultural
College faculty ' during the last 16
years, the subject of Oregon's needs
has occupied a large share of my time
and energies. There is, I may say, no
nook or section of Oregon with the
needs of which I am not familiar.

"I am determined that there shall
be immediate relief from the burden
of taxation which is now found oppres
sive to the taxpayers of Oregon. There
must be maintained a balance between
the taxable wealth of the state and the
rate of taxation a balance which does
not exist now. This end can be achieved.
and must be, by a combination of
boards and commissions, and the total

' elimination of those that are not nec
essary ; by administration of the affairs

I of state on a sane, economical business

basis; by the elimination of extrava-
gance in all forms and by putting an
end to lax methods of transacting the
public's business.

"JAMES WITH TCOMBE."

0. A. C. DEBATERS CHOSEN

Representatives for Trl-Sta- te Meet
Xamed in Big Tryouts.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallls, Oct. 31. (Special.) As a re
sult of one of the biggest and most
enthusiastic debate tryouts ever held
at the Oregon Agricultural College four
men were chosen for the tri-sta- te de-
bate, December 11. with the University
of Idaho and the Washington State Col
lege. The winners last night were H. It

PIONEER OF OREGON DIES AT
HOME AT PHILOMATH.
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Jacob Hnkl-- ,

PHILOMATH. Or.. Oct. 31.
(Special.) Jacob Hinkle, a' pio-
neer of 1853 died at his home here
October 26. Mr. Hinkle was born
in Fayette County, Ohio, on Oc-

tober 1, In 1846 he married
Elizabeth Wood, who iel In 1904.
In 1905 Mr. Hinkle married Eliz-
abeth Conger Hinkle, who died a
year ago.

Mr. Hinkle assisted in furnish-
ing lumber for the first church in
Corvallls and was connected with
the founding of the Oregon Ag-
ricultural College.

Four daughters, 16 grandchil
dren, 30 and

0 sur
vive.

M. Currey, of Baker: V. G. Garvin, of
Fort Collins, Colo.; Emanuel Relchart
of Corvallis, and Henry W. Russell, of
Portland. E. J. Fraley, of Ashland, was
chosen as alternate.

The question is: "Resolved, That the
commonwealths of the united totates
ahnuM adnnt n. Hvstam of eovernment
wherein there is a ministry responsible
to a unicameral legislature and siml
mental systems of other Ensrllsh-spea- k-

inar countries, constitutionality waived."

CALIFORNIA GRAPE THRIVES
Cottage Grove Man Succeeds With

Seml-Tropic- al Fruits.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. Oct. 31.
(Special.) That the .Cottage Grove
country will produce semi-tropic- al

fruit has been demonstrated by John
Trunnell. cf Coast Fork. He hasgrape vine, the scion for which was
taken from the famous mission grape
vine in California. The fruit is of
peculiarly sweet and delicious flavor
and there is but one seed in each pulp.
This can be removed in eating without
leaving the bitter taste that follows
when removing the seed from other
varieties of purple grapes.

The original vine came from a south
ern country and has been growing so
many years that it now covers an acre
of ground and produced ten tons of
fruit last year. The main trunk is 20
Inches in diameter.

Mr. Trunnell also has a Cornice pear
tree that Is doing well.

CHIEF WANTS SALOON OUT

Council to Consider Revocation of
License Held by Italians.

Upon recommendation of Chief of
Police Clark. Mayor Albee has in
structed City Auditor Barbur to pre-
pare an ordinance for presentation to
the City Council at its next session.
revoking the saloon license at 641
Fourth street, owned by R. Bonofiglle,
J. Lucianna and V. Vltti. The revoca-
tion is asked as a result of the recent
killing in the saloon of Secondino
Cocco, an Italian.

Chief of Police Clark says the sa
loon is a disorderly resort and should
be put out of business. The ordinance
will carry an emergency clause mak
ing it efective upon its passage.

A SIMPLE WAY TO

E

Prevent Falling Hair and End
Itching Scalp.

There is one sure way that has never
failed to remove dandruff at once, and
that is to dissolve It, then you destroy
It entirely. To do this, just get about
four ounces of plain, common liquid
arvon from any drug- - store (this is allyou will need), apply It at night whenretiring: use enough to moisten the
scalp and rub it in gently with thefinger tips.

By morning; most, if not all. of your
dandruff will be rone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve, and entirely destroy, every
single sign and trace of it, no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching: and dig-grlns-

of the scalp will stop instantly andyour . hair . will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft, and look and
feel a hundred times better.

If you value your hair, you shouldget rid of dandruff at once, for noth
ing: destroys the hair so quickly. Itnot only starves the hair and makes it
fall out, but it makes It stringy, strag-
gly, dull, dry. brittle and lifeless, and
everybody notices it.

WELCOME NEWS FOR
PORTLAND PEOPLE

Portland people , who have stomach
and bowel trouble will be glad to hear
that the mixture of simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc, known as Adder--

can be obtained at the Huntley
Drug Company, Fourth and Washing
ton. It has been found that JUST A
SINGLE DOSE of Adler-1-k- a usually
relieves sour stomach, gas on the
stomach and constipation QUICKLY,
because this simple new mixture drains'
off such a surprising amount of old
foul matter from the body. Adv.

FETERITAlPeople Will Win a Great

The Great New Forage Crop a
Success in Lewiston Country
and the Dry Belt of the North-
west.

Feterita, the new forage crop, has been
grown successfully the past season two
miles from the city limits of Lewiston.
Idaho, and has demonstrated the fact that

can be grown In this section of th North-
west as successfully as it has been in the
Southwest, where the past few years It has
been creating so much Interest.

Seed for This Crop.
The grower of this crop visited the

congress at Tulsa, Okla, in Octo-
ber of last year, and was so impressed with
the poaslbllltles of feterita for this section

the Northweat that before returning home
secured some of the purest seed to be

had. paying for It a generous price, and
there is no Question that the crop produced

Lewiston this year is from a pure strain
feterita.

N Origin of Feterita.
The production of feterita started In the

United States from importations made origi-
nally by the Government in 1901. Other im-
portations were made in 1908 and 1908, com
ing from the British Soudan in Africa. The
crop being produced in the dryest section
practically of the known world was the
dominating Idea of introduction into the dry
sections of the United States.

Grows With Little Rainfall.
The year 1913 was about the dryest year

known to the Southwest, yet feterita pro-
duced well in fact, being about the only
Spring grain crop planted that produced
mature seed In many localities. The crop
at Lewiston was produced on a rainfall of
1.97 inches for the arrowing season. May 19
to September 7. 1914. From July 14 to
September 6. Inclusive 55 days there was
no measurable amount of rainfall at Lewis- -
ton. Idaho.

Planting and Culture.
Feterita should be planted after soil warms

up in Spring when all danger from frost is
past. Kansas Agricultural College advises
planting with a lister in furrows 42 to 48
Inches apart in the dry-lan- d belt. These
furrows were made with an ordinary single
shovel and a garden drill used for planting
the crop raised at Lewiston. Plant one and
two grains In place not over three at most
in furrow in the dry belt. 12 to 24 Inches
apart in the furrow. Cultivate like corn.
In the very dry region of the South it la
claimed one bushel. 58 pounds, will plant
30 acres. The grower of the Lewiston crop
believes three pounds plenty for an acreanywhere. Where there Is ample rainfall.planting on the surface in the rows one to
two Inches deep, with no furrow, probably
wouia De DesL.

Feterita a Great Feed.
Experimental tests show the feedlns value

of feterita to be practically the same as
kaffir and mlU 00 per cent that of corn, 10
bushels equal to 9 bushels of corn for feed.
Hogs, cattle, poultry, sheep and horses eat
both the fodder and grain greedily and fat-
ten on It. The grain may be fed In the
head, but best results would probably be
had by grinding the grain, especially in thelast few week? of the fattening period. The
fodder has also proven its worth as a silage
crop.

Yield of Grain.
In an actual test weight the Lewiston

feterita yield was three and one-ha- lf timesthat of corn, tile crops being planted side
by side and both given the same cultivation.
The corn was a splendid stand, while Mr.
Williams, of Clarkston, Wasli who has
raised feterita in the Southwest, remarkedupon seeing the crop that it waa a one-four- th

stand. Under these conditions the
yield of feterita was -- 1.8 bushels the corn
yield G.l bushels. Mr. Kelly, Penawawa.Wash, reports a yield of about 40 bushels
the past season, with a period of 63 days
with no rainfall. Mr. Kobert Schleicher,
Lewiston. had a small acreage on both Irri-
gated and dry land. The yield Is reported
very heavy under Irrigation, but his figures
at the time this circular was issued were
not available.

Seed for Sale.
The grower of this feterita will not say.

as some seed catalogues probably will, thatIt will grow anywhere, lie seriously doubtsthat it will mature grain In the Willamette
Valley, on the Coast, or at an elevation
above -- 000 feet anywhere west of the Rocky
Mountains. He does say, however, that it
will grow and mature grain at Lewiston.
Idaho, where he has tested it out the past
season thoroughly. Feterita, however, is
worthy a trial in a small way anywhere and
in any climate. The seed may be easily re-
moved from the head by rubbing on any
thing of rough surface washboard good
and blowing out the chaff from the seed
This feterita will be sold only in the head.
Prices are as follows:
1 pound ". ...15c
2 pounds 25c
5 pounds and over, per pound 10c

In ordering by mall add to above parcel
post rate for delivery to your station from
uewlston, ldano. A. limit oi oo lbs. to any
one individual, corporation, commercial club.
etc., la placed. In order to secure the widest
possible circulation of this acclimated North
west seed, which only should be used until
the supply Is exhausted. However, thegrower would be only too glad to take up
correspondence wrtn anyone on tne Question
of more tnan ou pounas, it sucn is acsirea
Get busy, boys; let us give feterita a more
thorough test in every section of the North
west and nnd out just wnat it win do.

K. KALSTOX,
Box 03, K. D. 1. Lewiston, Idaho.

P. S. The grower of this feterita crop
was formerly engaged In the newspaper
business. His resources are limited. He is
backed by no corporation. He Is a farmer
exnloitinK feterita for the JryMand belt of
the West and particularly for the Northwest

God's country who never intended the dry
belts to remain unproductive, tiod s wisdom
is greater than ours. We are Just coming
out of the woods on tne greatest develop
ment proposition for the great West ever
sprung. Will you back the grower of this
feterita crop for a six months' or one year's
subscription to amount of 5uc six months or
$1 the year to a real live live-
stock and farm publication to be issued
December 1 at Lewiston, Idaho, the home
of the Northwest Livestock Association, the
sale dates of which are November 30 to
December S, Inclusive? If you will, drop
him a line no money until first issue. If
sufficient encouragement is extended him he
will establish the paper, and If he does you
will know more about feterita at the end of
your subscription period than you or he,
himself, knows now. Everybody should be
progressive when It comes to farm develop-
ment, and especially feterita. Temporary
address during Laud bbow, imperial .Hotel,
Portland, Oregon.

KTery farmer and stockman in the Nort
is extended an Invitation to visit

Feterita booth at the Land Show, Adver
tisement.

HOW TO CURE
STOMACH TROUBLES

Excessive acid In the stomach, or
hyperacidity, as It is called, is pri-
marily responsible for nearly all cases
of Indigestion, ayspepsia, gastritis,
and flatulence, and quite frequently
Mds to stomach ulcers, las success

ful treatment for prevention as well as
cure of such cases depends entirely on
neutralizing the excess acid, stopping
the food fermentation, and healing the
intlamed mucous membrane that lines
the stomach. For this purpose spe-
cialists are now advising the use of
riure bisurated magnesia, which has
recently been found to be unequalled
in the treatment of even the severest
cases. A teaspoonful in a little waterimmediately alter eating stops all pain
almost instantly, neutralizes the acid,
and soothes the Inflamed stomach and
If regularly used will quickly remove
the cause of the trouble and effect
complete relief. Adv.

Tobacco Habit Cured
Not only to users of pipe and cigars.

but the vicious cigarette habit is over-
come by using the "NITRITE" treat
ment Price, complete, postage paid,
$1.00. Laue-Dav- is Drug Co., 3d and
Yamhill, Portland, Or. (When writing
mention this paper.)

As a general thing, when a school
teacher is conscientious her work is
hard on her nervous system, and when
she isn't conscientious It la hard on
our educational system.

Victory When William
Hanley IsElected Senator

WHY NOT A PEOPLE'S SENATOR?

Progressive Republicans Are Rallying
to Support of Big Free Man

,, ., ,,
i

Tied Up to No Interest, Unsupported and Uncontrolled By
Newspaper Monopolies and Political Machines,

William Hanley's Brand of Prosperity Wins
the Hearty Support of Oregon Voters
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WILLIAM

By Clarke Leiter.
If William Hanley is elected United States Senator it will be a great

people's victory.
Think of it ! To elect a peopVe's

terest, unsupported and uncontrolled
ported by standpat political machines
people.

The issue of the campaign is prosperity not prosperity of the Interests
or the System they can look after
people the common people.

Don't you like William Hanley s brand or prosperity?
Don't you like the Hanley prosperity that will follow when Hanley's

programme is carried out for developing Oregon by utilizing its own great
natural resources T

Don't you like his plan to take the
of Congress and place the solution in the hands of a nonpartisan tariff com-rrissio- n,

which will settle the tariff without disturbing business or causing;
panics t

Are you a Progressive Republican ?
The fight is between Hanley and Chamberlain. A vote for Booth is lost.
The Progressive, anti-assembl- y, anti-machi- Republicans will cast their

votes for Hanley and aid in winning
and bringing the Oregon system to a

DO YOU KNOW WM. HANLEY'S PROGRAMME?
Get back the six to eight millions lost to Oregon; we need it.
Pass a law that ALL the natural resources of any state and the profits

therefrom belong to the people of that

HANLEY.

Pass a law that either tne Jt ederai uovernment snail Duiid roads ana
reclaim lands in this state, as it is doing in Alaska, or allow us to pledge
the credit of these resources, so the present generation can develop the
state, build good roads and irrigation systems, and permit the people to
enjoy country life.

Pass a law that freight rates must
is life and death for every city in the

Pass a law that our great alkali
hands. The soda and potash trust is

Improve every harbor on the Oregon Coast. There are none too many
big or little.

Take Oregon's wealth lor Oregon.
ington and California, an empty and

4
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in the of the
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Senator, a man, tied to no in
by newspaper monopolies unsup
a man of ihe people and for the

themselves but the prosperity of the

,

tariff question out of the losr-rolli- ns

another great victory for the people
complete and practical fulfillment.

state.

be based on actual cost ot haul. Itus
state.

deposits shall never pass into private
them now.

Let us no longer lie between' asn--
neglected state.

9-- K. Corner Tatrd and Waahlnston.

Lend postal savings banks' deposits to the farmer at per cent interest.
WHAT WM. HANLEY HAS DONE.

Though never an office-holde- r, he organized the Idaho and Oregon De
velopment

He put torward the tirst amendment to the constitution allowing the
fctate and districts to pledge their credit to build roads and railroads. The
railroads defeated it, but it comes up again this year.

He brought the Hill lines to Oregon. Hill says so.
He drained the Blitzen marshes by a canal thirty miles long, with a dredge

built heart desert.
He is the father of extension courses from our State Agricultural College

and University to the poor boys and girls on the farms.
HE DOES THINGS. He only cares to go to Washington to do things

better. Does his record look as if he had an ax to grind! Does it look as
if he would wake things up for us in Washington T Vote for Wm. Hanley
and let's get somewhere.
WM. HANLEY CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE, Clarke Leiter, Manager, Oregon HorteL

(Paid Advertisement.)
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BEST DENTAL SERVICE
Xou are guaranteed at this office. The guarantee is

backed by 27 years' continuous practice in Portland. Peo-
ple come to this office from all parts of the Northwest.
Our skill Is acknowledged and our promptness in finishing
work in one day when required is appreciated by out-of-to-

patrons.
We Extract Any Number of Teeth Without Causing; the

Slightest Pain.
We have the best equipped dental office in Portland. We

give the best dental service obtainable at any price.
What we can't guarantee we don't do.

LOW PRICES FOR HIGH-GRAD- E WORK.
Good Red Rubber Plates, each 3.0O
The Brst Red Rubber Plates. aob..7.50

Gold or Porcelain Crowm..3oo

WISE DENTAL CO.
RELIABLE PAINLF.SS DENTISTS.

Phoaes Main 203, A SOZSi.

1221 Third Street. Falllna- - Bulldina.
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